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Poster Presentation 16-20 September 1991 This is a longitudinal study of 3 167 active or retired pneumoconiotic coalminers from Nord -Pas de Calais collieries (HBNPC) recognised through medico-legal decision over three defined periods: 1942-61, 1952-81 and 1982-87. Periodic medical examinations of pneumoconiotics are provided by the medical services of HBNPC for miners and ex-miners. Physicians involved in this follow-up programme are concerned with the high, incidence of progressive massive fibrosis (PMF). profusion of small opacities at compensation greater than 1/1 was associated with a probability of 40% or more to develop PMF'.
the disease to occur mostly after retirement. The changes in small opacity types reported suggest a reduction in incidence of pure silicosis* Occurence of PMF was highly correlated with age and pneumoconiotics was comparable to that reported in high coal rank collieries (SHENNAN et al.1981; HURLEY et al 1987 Before 1962, almost all pneumoconiotics were compensated with small rounded opacities, proportion of type q opacities was 91%. Figure 2 illustrates the progressive change in proportions
of small opacity types between first to third period of compensation.
The 645 definite and probable cases of PMF were mainly identified at follow-up.
However, a small number (n=39) were identified as they were first compensated for CWSP; this occured mostly among retired miners (76.9%). Age-specific prevalence rates of PMF increased from 1.3% in die 41-45 age group to 38.6% in the 65 and older.
Progression to PMF was associated both with time since compensation and with category of CWSP at compensation (Fig.3) . Type q small opacities were the most frequently observed at onset. Pneumoconiotics compensated with irregular type opacities were not given equal opportunity to progress. The present data suggest that the reduction in severity of CWSP at compensation, the decrease in proportion of rounded opacities (type q) together with an increase in proportion of small irregular opacities, and the increased age at onset may be partly associated with a change in age distribution of coalminers at risk. Indeed, differences in mean year of birth as well as mean year at first employment between the three sub-populations defined in this study, were 
